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During the INSEA project the potential positive role that remote sensing products can play in coastal eutrophica-tion assessment systems using assimilation into 

coupled hydrodynamic–biogeochemical models has been shown. However, products derived from satellite ocean color data continue to suffer from high levels 

of inaccu-racy when compared with in situ measurements of the surface layer of the ocean. This has been particularly pro-nounced for coastal waters and waters 

optically classified as Case-II. The early success of using empirical relationships between chlorophyll and simple band ratios to derive estimates of surface layer 

chlorophyll from the first ocean color satellite sensors' data (i.e. CZCS), has led mainstream ocean color remote sensing and stan-dard ocean color products 

towards following this approach for subsequent sensors (e.g. SeaWiFS and MODIS). Chlorophyll has continued to be the main focus product but is only related to 

one of the optical properties of sea water, namely the absorption of light by phytoplankton, whereas empirical band ratio approaches use wave-length banded 

water leaving radiance resultant from all absorption and scattering of light by all the optically ac-tive components of the ocean surface layer. We suggest that 

using approaches that do not fully exploit remote sensing optical data through a parameterization of the optical properties of sea water, is the main reason for 

the poor performance of many ocean color products when compared with in situ data. This is in concordance with the International Ocean Color Coordinating 

Group (IOCCG) and following their recent guidelines, novel in-herent optical properties approaches (e.g. for MERIS) and the lines of research that are being used 

in atmospheric remote sensing, we present a demonstration ‘observation operator’ system that is based on biogeochemical model output, optical properties 

(apparent and inherent), and radiative transfer modeling. In the forward mode we demonstrate the system by producing MODIS and SeaWiFS synthetic images 

of water leaving radiance for the coastal test sites of INSEA. We show that the observation operator approach has the potential to allow the consistent mapping 

of model variables into observed quantities which simplifies the transport of measurement errors and reduces the need for approximations inherent in previous 

approaches. In conclusion we discuss the future development and potential of inversion of the system in order to obtain more accurate ocean color biogeo-

chemical products (including chlorophyll) from satellite radiance data for eutrophication assessment. We also highlight the additional advantages there may be 

for ecological models from having stronger links to bio-optics. 

1. Introduction

Eutrophication is the process by which primary production is en-

hanced through the increase in the rate of supply of organic matter

and thus nutrients to an ecosystem (EEA, 2001; Nixon, 1995). Of par-

ticular concern are the effects of excess nutrients introduced by

human activities, such as nitrogen in the form of nitrate, nitrite and

ammonium and phosphorous in the form of ortho-phosphate. For

coastal ecosystems, monitoring and predicting the extent and degree
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of eutrophication can be considered important for environmental and

societal reasons. This is because of the potential harmful effects that

increasing eutrophication can have on the sustainability of coastal

ecosystems and on human health. In severe cases eutrophication

can lead to large algal blooms and algal scum, (some of which can

be toxic), enhanced benthic algal growth, cycles of bacterial and fun-

gal growth, oxygen depletion, and subsequent changes in the struc-

ture and functioning of the marine ecosystem with either radical

change or loss of marine flora and fauna (Cloern, 2001 and EEA,

2000; WHO, 2002).

There are a number of major problems in effectively and quantita-

tively monitoring eutrophication in coastal ecosystems. Firstly, in

order to be able to quantify the rate of eutrophication in a particular

ecosystem, accurate baseline data is needed. For many coastal regions

there is little or no data gathered and where there have been concerted

field campaigns gathering a great deal of in situ data, this data is often

limited in terms of its spatial coverage or temporal resolution and

thus has low statistical power to resolve the questions asked about eu-

trophication for that area. Secondly, not only can coastal marine ecosys-

tems be very complex in biogeochemical terms but the influence the

hydrodynamics of the area have on these ecosystems, particularly in re-

lation to the fate of nutrients entering the system, can further increase

the complexity of effective monitoring. Thirdly, it may be important to

not only quantify the degree of eutrophication but also to be able to as-

certain whether unacceptable or harmful eutrophication has occurred

(ERM, 2000). Given the lack of baseline data and the complexity of

the systems involved it is very difficult to achieve any accuracy in this

using simple biometric or indices based approaches.

The combination of state of the art numerical modeling and remote

sensing techniques has the potential to create sophisticated tools that

move us closer towards accurately quantifying andmonitoring eutrophi-

cation. Both biogeochemical and hydrodynamic models aim to describe

processes quantitatively and are capable of showing the interaction

between state variables in complex systems. Satellite remote sensing

of the optical properties of coastal waters can add to this derived bio-

physical products that are relevant in terms of spatial coverage and

spatial and temporal resolution. These products and any ongoing in

situ measurements are then best used in assimilation into the coupled

models to provide a tool that is capable of revealing the present state

of the ecosystem in three dimensions, as well as forecasting the future

state in relation to the levels of nutrient inputs. This combination of

modeling and remote sensing also has the advantage of being able to

quantify possible errors and through assimilation maintain the results

closer to the real situation than model free runs (Carmillet et al.,

2001; Triantafyllou et al., 2007).

However, products derived from satellite ocean color data continue

to suffer from high levels of inaccuracy when compared with in situ

measurements of the surface layer of the ocean. The early success of

using empirical relationships between chlorophyll and simple band ra-

tios to derive estimates of surface layer chlorophyll from the first ocean

color satellite sensor's data, i.e. CZCS (Gordon et al., 1983; Mitchell,

1994), has led mainstream ocean color remote sensing and standard

ocean color products towards following this approach for subsequent

sensors (e.g. SeaWiFS and MODIS). Chlorophyll has continued to be

the main focus product but is only related to one of the optical proper-

ties of sea water, namely the absorption of light by phytoplankton,

whereas empirical band ratio approaches use wavelength banded

water leaving radiance resultant from all absorption and scattering of

light by all the optically active components of the ocean surface layer.

The assumptions for these algorithms to work are that the inherent op-

tical properties of the sea water are only dependent on clear water and

phytoplankton and that there is therefore a very good correlation be-

tween blue/green band ratios and the concentration of chlorophyll.

For many case-I open ocean situations these assumptions have been

shown to have theoretical basis and the potential for remote sensing

application (Bricaud et al., 1995; Bricaud et al., 1998; Morel, 1988;

Morel and Prieur, 1977). Furthermore, global empirical algorithms

derived from regression analyses of large in situ data bases collected

fromwaters around the world (Morel and Antoine, 2007; O'Reilly et al.,

1998, 2000) have been shown to have practical application within cer-

tain accuracy limitations (Bailey and Werdell, 2006; Bailey et al., 2000;

Gordon et al., 1983; Gregg and Casey, 2004; Hooker andMcClain, 2000;

McClain et al., 2000; O'Reilly et al., 1998). Satellite data product accura-

cy goals generally accepted by the international missions are ±5% for

water-leaving radiances and ±35% for chlorophyll a in the open

ocean (McClain, 2009).

However, the empirical algorithms have a tendency to only perform

well for the regions where the in situ data was collected that was used

for their creation. The accuracy limit for chlorophyll has been shown to

be unrealistic for many regions of case-I open ocean. For example, in

Eastern Mediterranean oligotrophic conditions where the concentra-

tions of chlorophyll can be very low (Bricaud et al., 2002; Sancak

et al., 2005) or where pigment specific absorption and scattering may

be different such as in the Southern Ocean around Antarctica (Arrigo

and van Dijken, 2004; Garcia et al., 2005; Garcia et al., 2006; Marrari

et al., 2006; Mitchell and Holm-Hansen, 1991; Moore et al., 1999).

Some authors have tried to solve these problems by deriving regional

empirical band ratio algorithms (e.g. Bricaud et al., 2002; Darecki et

al., 2005; Sancak et al., 2005; Volpe et al., 2007), although the range of

concentrations where they work can still be a limiting factor and

where there is a wide variation in conditions within that region (e.g.

the Mediterranean has a strong trophic gradient fromWest to East) ac-

curacy problems will again be apparent.

Furthermore, it has also been noted in many of the studies cited

above and in others particularly dealing with case-II/coastal waters

(Sathyendranath and Prieur, 1981; Sathyendranath et al., 1989; IOCCG,

2000 and references contained therein; Defoin-Platel and Chami, 2007)

that other optically active components present in the water column,

such as non algal suspended particulate matter and colored dissolved

organic matter, cause empirical relationships to break down. As stated

earlier chlorophyll concentration is only related to one of the inherent

optical properties of sea water, absorption of light by phytoplankton,

then this should not be of surprise and subsequently leads to chloro-

phyll concentration accuracy problems from standard ocean color prod-

ucts being particularly pronounced for coastal waters and waters

optically classified as Case-II (IOCCG, 2000 and references contained

therein). Ironically, this is where themajority of harmful eutrophication

takes place and therefore arguably where the accuracy of derived bio-

physical products, including chlorophyll, from ocean color remote sens-

ing is required to be highest.

We suggest that using approaches that do not fully exploit remote

sensing optical data through a parameterization of the optical prop-

erties of sea water, is the main reason for the poor performance of

many ocean color products when compared with in situ data. Re-

cently more research is focusing on developing bio-optical algo-

rithms based on inherent optical properties (IOCCG, 2006 and

references contained therein; Werdell, 2009) that have the potential

to increase the accuracy of ocean color products for case-II/coastal

waters (and also case-I waters). Furthermore, satellite sensors are

now reaching the accuracy and resolution compatible with coastal

scales and their space/time coverage opens unique opportunities

for monitoring the marine environment. During the INSEA project

the potential positive role that remote sensing products can play in

coastal eutrophication assessment systems using assimilation into

coupled hydrodynamic–biogeochemical models has been shown

(see Korres et al., 2012-this issue). Themain preliminary conclusions

demonstrated that satellite data can have a positive contribution in

improving the modeling of ecological variables such as chlorophyll.

However, as outlined above, the information contained in the data

is not optimally exploited.

The recent research efforts ondevelopingbio-optical algorithmsbased

on inherent optical properties introduces a more general requirement of
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coastal ocean color remote sensing, i.e. to properly consider and control

the complex relationship between chlorophyll and other bio geochemical

variables on the one hand and the remotely sensed radiances on the other

hand. Such complexity, and in particular the specificities of coastalwaters,

is very difficult to properly represent in empirical data processing

schemes retrieving ecological variables from measured radiances, be-

cause of the necessary parameterization of such processing. As another

example of the limitation of empirical algorithms, hypotheses on the ver-

tical structure of optically active variables arefixed, avoiding any fit of this

structure to the real situation, and leading to inconsistencies in the re-

trieved product. On the other hand, operational biogeochemical models,

used to exploit these products, properly reproducemost of the significant

features of coastal waters, as they are defined and tuned for this purpose.

Considering all of the above, an alternative approach is proposed in

this work in order that remote sensing can be used routinely by coastal

water management systems. This is to develop an operator, in addition

to the model, which consistently maps the model variables into ob-

served quantities, properly taking into account the complex relation-

ships between the different quantities. This operator is the so-called

‘observation operator’. This approach has been developed for assimila-

tion in atmospheric physics and remote sensing of meteorology (Ide

et al., 1997; Lorenc, 1986; Pailleux, 1990) but could be equally applica-

ble to ocean optics.

In the proposed approach, the biological parameters are trans-

formed into synthetic water-leaving radiance, which can be com-

pared with observed water leaving radiances. We suggest that this

way of exploiting the observations optimizes the use of ocean color

information, because all the hypotheses on the nature, proportion

and vertical distribution of optically active variables are controlled

by the model (and can be potentially adjusted). This includes what

has been termed the forward problem of ocean optics (IOCCG,

2006) which is to predict the spectral distribution of the water-

leaving radiance based on a quantitative description of the Inherent

Optical Properties (IOPs) of all the components in the ocean, using

the equation of radiative transfer. It is a model-to-satellite approach

divided into two parts: the relationship between biogeochemical pa-

rameters and the IOPs; and the relationship between the IOPs and the

radiance distribution (Fig. 1).

The availability of such an observation operator allows a direct

and quantitative use of the measured radiances together with the nu-

merical modeling of physical and bio-geochemical ocean processes.

As stated from works in atmospheric physics and meteorology (e.g.,

Eyre, 1989; Pailleux, 1990; Prunet et al., 2000) this appears as the

more efficient way of exploiting the information contained in the re-

motely sensed data. The link between state variables considered in

the model and the observed remote-sensed data is complex. Thus,

the retrieval of model variables from remotely sensed measurements

is an ill-posed problem, which requires additional independent infor-

mation in the retrieval process, as well as the observation. If this inde-

pendent information is not consistent with, and not controlled by the

model, which will use the retrieved quantities, two problems will

occur: biases in the retrieval quantities, and misinterpretation of the

noise figures associated with the retrieved quantities (Eyre, 1989;

Rodgers, 2000).

The development of an observation operator, able to transport

model state variables into observed quantities, provides a consistent

set of approaches and methodologies for i) quantitative comparisons

of models and remotely sensed observations, ii) proper inversion of

modeling variables from remotely sensed data (Eyre, 1989) and iii)

direct assimilation of radiances in the model (Eyre et al., 1993;

Pailleux, 1990; Prunet et al., 2000).

This study is a preliminary attempt at implementing this approach

for coastal eutrophication problems as addressed in the INSEA pro-

ject. It focuses on methodological aspects, by describing the approach

and its application on illustrative examples, and by giving theoretical

discussion of its interest and potential. An observation operator is de-

veloped and tested on the sites and with the modeling tools studied

by INSEA (Section 2). First tests of comparison with SeaWifs and

MODIS remote sensed observations are presented and discussed

(Section 3). Concluding, Section 4 discusses the potential relevance

of the observation operator methodology and describes the proposed

framework and the next steps to be addressed by our work for the

demonstration of interest and the exploitation of this approach : 1)

quantitative validation of the observation operator approach through

direct comparison of simulated and observed radiances at the INSEA

sites; 2) demonstration of the potential of this approach through in-

version experiments controlled by the models, for retrieving

remotely-sensed chlorophyll products consistent with in situ mea-

surements at the INSEA sites; and 3) development of operational sce-

narios for the use of the observation operator to properly integrate

remote sensing data in the model-based management tools for coast-

al zone eutrophication proposed by INSEA.

2. Materials and method

2.1. Observation operator approach

2.1.1. Principles and possible outcomes of the approach

When addressing the question of exploiting satellite observations

in concordance with a modeling system, basic problems are encoun-

tered. The observations are not generally applied at model grid

points, but at observation locations; satellites measure radiances or

reflectivities, and not directly (or uniquely) chlorophyll or phyto-

plankton concentration. Thus, a model equivalent of the observations

needs to be calculated to enable comparison in the observation space.

This is done with the observation operator.

2.1.1.1. Definitions. • The observation operator provides the quantita-

tive and well-defined link between the model

variables and the observation. It may be a simple

interpolation from model grid to observation lo-

cation for direct observations, or it may possibly

perform additional complex transformations of

model variables.

• The tangent linear of the observation operator can be computed. It

consists of the partial derivatives of the observation operator with

respect to all its inputs, expressing the variation of the observation

operator in the vicinity of the modeling state. This is sometimes re-

ferred to as the Jacobian of the observation operator.

2.1.1.2. Properties. • Observation operator accuracy: The proper con-

sideration of observation errors is possible and

crucial when using observation operators. If the

accuracy of the observation operator is poor,

then the corresponding observations will be of

little value for comparison with the modeling

system. The observation error is the sum of mea-

surement error and the representativeness error,

which is the error associated with assumptions/

approximations of the observational operator,

or of the retrieval/inversion process. It can be a

large component of the observation error, and

the observation operator allows the characteriza-

tion of this error term in the observation space.Fig. 1. Model to satellite ‘forward’ approach.
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• Multivariate operator: One observation can depend on several

model quantities. This is the multi-variate observation operator.

• Non linear operator: In case of complex observation operators,

depending for example on ocean and atmospheric states, it can be

non linear.

• Observation information content: For complex and non linear oper-

ators the study of the Jacobian can reveal which model components

have been observed or not, and highlight observation sensitivities

to model variables. It thus allows us to quantitatively draw the ef-

fective information carried out by the observation on the modeling

system, and to avoid misinterpretation.

• Ambiguity: The fact that some observation operators may be multi-

variate leads to ambiguity. In this case there is one observation, but

many model components to constrain with. This is the classical re-

trieval problem in its general form. The use of the observation opera-

tor, initialized by modeling system information, in an optimal

estimation retrieval/assimilation scheme is the way to resolve such

ambiguities statistically, by allowing a propermerging ofmodeling in-

formation with corresponding error characteristics and the informa-

tion from neighboring observations as constraints.

2.1.1.3. Expected advantages. From the above considerations, the mes-

sage we would like to give with the present work is that, considering

the specificities of the problem of observing the biogeochemical state

of coastal waters from space-based remote sensing ocean color mea-

surements, an observation approach is a more appropriate way to

proceed. Indeed, this is a typical problem of indirect observation of

a multivariate state with multiple and complex relationships between

state variables of interest and observed quantities. The classical ap-

proaches currently used operationally to derive state variables from

these measurements fail in general to properly deal with most of

the specificities listed above, i.e.:

• incorrect consideration of observation error by neglecting error

representativeness;

• incomplete and/or improper consideration of multivariate charac-

teristics of the observations;

• linear approximation for non linear problems;

• lack of consistent analysis of the information content of the obser-

vation with respect to modeling system needs;

• solutions for resolving ambiguities not consistent with the use of

the modeling systems.

On the other hand, the proposed approach is able to properly ac-

count for all these points, and benefits from an extensive background

and experience acquired in meteorology and physical oceanography.

Typically, the expected qualitative gaps of such an approach cover

three main aspects:

1. Consistency of ocean color products with modeling, forecast and

management systems using them: the observation operator will

use the modeling system information to solve for ambiguities

and ill-posed aspects of the use of ocean color data information;

2. Reduction/removal of problems of bias and misinterpretation of

case II ocean color products: proper consideration of error charac-

terization, and the use of the Jacobian for analysis of information

content of the data will help to reduce the incorrect use of the

information;

3. Extraction of new information from ocean color data: the combi-

nation of the above two points, by allowing precise identification

of what is the useful information present in the observation to im-

prove modeling systems will allow the optimal exploitation of the

data. Preliminary analyses presented in this work suggest the ca-

pability of ocean color data to capture information on the vertical

structure of water constituents, and the possibility for distinction

between different optically active constituents.

2.1.2. Description and implementation of the observation operator
system

As outlined above, an observation operator was implemented in this

study. Essentially, for this implementation itwas created froman ensem-

ble of operators transferring the biogeochemical state vector (containing

the pertinent variables of the ecological model) into the equivalent of

observed quantities, at observation location, through the computation

of their optical behavior in the water column. The observed quantity

considered in thiswork is the remote sensing ocean color syntheticmea-

surement at the water surface.

Fig. 2 schematically represents the main steps of the observation

operator system in providing simulated water leaving radiance mea-

surements and synthetic ocean color images. As inputs, the observa-

tion operator requires data from the ecological model and from

observations:

• the model provides the ecological variables profiles for the location

considered on the vertical grid of the model;

• the observation data provides the observation location, the mea-

sured wavelengths and the instrument response function to be con-

sidered for the simulation.

The first processing step was the horizontal interpolation of the

simulated profiles onto the observation location grid (as a first step

the method used was the closest biological model grid point). It also

included a vertical interpolation onto the vertical grid adapted to

the computation of the radiative transfer in the water column.

The observation operator can be interfaced with different biogeo-

chemical models. In the present study, the European Regional Seas

Ecosystem Model (ERSEM, Baretta et al., 1995; ERSEM-I, 1995,

1997) and the ECO3M-MED based model (Baklouti et al., 2006a,

2006b) were considered, and provided specific biogeochemical state

vectors as input to the observation operator system. Subsequently,

in a second step a number of the biogeochemical model variables at

the observation location were merged into a few variables that char-

acterize chlorophyll, Colored Dissolved Organic Matter (CDOM) and

inorganic suspended matter profile concentrations (see previous sec-

tion). These are the variables that are required as input for the radia-

tive transfer module.

The radiative transfer module was divided into two parts: the first

part is a bio optical model that derives IOPs from chlorophyll, CDOM

and inorganic suspended matter concentrations; this is the third

step of the processing. The second part computed the spectral inten-

sity of the light (spectral radiance) reaching the sea surface by de-

scribing quantitatively all the absorption, scattering and reflection

characteristics of the optical components of the ocean; this is the

fourth step of the processing. The simulation was based on the use

of the optical marine water radiative transfer model HYDROLIGHT

4.3 (Mobley, 1994). The code has been converted from Windows to

Linux operating system for the purpose of our simulations, which

allowed the easy coding of input and output modules around the cen-

tral HYDROLIGHTmodel. For the initialization of the radiative transfer

equation it was necessary to fix the following parameters: wind-

blown surface; nature of the bottom of the water column; sun and

sky radiance incident on the sea surface; and the absorbing and scat-

tering properties of the water body (Mobley and Sundman, 2006).

Finally in the fifth step, the computed spectral radiance was con-

volved with the instrument response functions, in order to provide

the synthetic radiance as seen by satellite sensors.

2.2. Test sites

Two INSEA project sites were used to provide input for and test

the observation operator system. The first was the Gulf of Lion, North-

western Mediterranean (see Fig. 3 below), which contains a shallow

semi-enclosed bay covering 42 km2 with a mean depth of 8 m called

the Gulf of Fos . This coastal area is an atidal, wind driven system, and
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is under the intermittent influence of the discharge of the Rhone

River. The northern and eastern coastal part of the Gulf of Fos is also

bordered by chemical, fuel and steel-work plants. Any resultant eu-

trophication can have important economic consequences for the re-

gion especially because of the culture of mussels in the Anse of

Carteau in the western part of Gulf of Fos which requires good

water quality. The Gulf of Lion's fisheries sector also depends on the

water quality of the littoral zone which is a nursery for a number of

species. The region of the Rhone delta is also characterized by a

high diversity of fauna which depends directly on the quality of the

environment controlled by the degree of eutrophication of the area.

The second test site was Pagasitikos, a semi-enclosed gulf located

in the western Aegean part of the Eastern Mediterranean (see Fig. 4

below). The mean depth is 69 m characterizing the system as shallow

Fig. 2. Design of the observation operator system in the forward mode.

Fig. 3. The Gulf of Lion containing the Gulf of Fos.
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while the deepest area (108 m) is found at the eastern part of the gulf

where larger gradients are observed. The total area is 520 km2 with a

total volume of 36 km3 connected with the Aegean Sea and north

Evoikos through the narrow (5.5 km) and relatively deep (80 m) Tri-

keri channel. Although the ribbon development in the coastal areas is

not considered significant, at the northern part of the gulf there is the

city of Volos with a population of 120,000 and major industrial produc-

tion. Development started during the 1960s characterized by popula-

tion explosion, industrialization and intensive agriculture, affecting

the littoral and sub-littoral systems, which received significant quanti-

ties of rural, industrial and agricultural effluents. Nitrogen, phosphate

and sulfur are used annually in the scattered farmlands along the coast-

line where intensive agriculture of cereals and cotton is practiced. Al-

though in the wider area there are no major rivers, it is believed that a

significant proportion of these nutrients enter the systemduringwinter

through a network of small seasonal streams.

2.3. Biogeochemical model configurations and outputs

For the Gulf of Lion an indication of the relevant biogeochemical

model outputs can be seen in Table 1, along with the coupled hydro-

dynamic model and meteorological model used to gain atmospheric

forcing data for the system. The ecological model used is based on

the ECO3M-MED model (Baklouti et al., 2006a, 2006b) and is still

under collaborative development at the Laboratoire d'Océanographie

Physique et Biogéochimique (LOB) of the Centre National de la

Recherche Scientifique (CNRS) and the Laboratoire d'Aérologie (LA)

of the Observatoire Midi Pyrénées.

As seen in Table 1, we used the primitive equation ocean circula-

tion model SYMPHONIE (Marsaleix et al., 2008; Ulses et al., 2008).

This model was successfully used at different time and space scales

to study the key physical processes of the area (Estournel et al.,

2001, 2003; Herrmann et al., 2008; Ulses et al., 2008).

We used a regional scale configuration (40 sigma-step vertical levels

and 3 km horizontal resolution) of the model, implemented in the

framework of the Mediterranean Forecasting System Toward Environ-

mental Predictions (MFSTEP) program (Estournel et al., 2007). The

model extends from the Balearic Islands to the Ligurian Sea as indicated

in Fig. 5. It is run using initial and boundary conditions from the basin

scale Ocean Parallelise (OPA)model (Madec et al., 1997). For the atmo-

spheric forcing, the 6-hour outputs (radiative solar and long-wave

fluxes, surface pressure, air temperature, relative humidity and wind

velocity) of the high-resolution meteorological model ALADIN from

Météo-France (http://www.cnrm.meteo.fr/aladin/) were used. The

wind stress and the heat fluxes were computed with bulk formulae

(Geernaert, 1990) using the air parameters provided by the ALADIN

model and the sea surface temperature computed by the SYMPHONIE

model. Discharges of the Rhône, Aude, Hérault, Orb and Ebro rivers

were prescribed using in-situ daily data (BANQUE HYDRO, http://

www.hydro.eaufrance.fr/; SAIH Ebro, http://195.55.247.237/saihebro/

index.php).

The biogeochemical model includes 33 state variables. It is a

multi-nutrient and multi-plankton functional types (Le Quéré et al.,

2005) model since this code simulates the dynamics of several bio-

geochemical decoupled cycles of biogenic elements (carbon, nitrogen,

phosphorus and silica) and pelagic plankton groups. It is defined by three

size groups of phytoplankton (pico-, nano- and micro-phytoplankton),

three size groups of zooplankton (nano-,micro- andmeso-zooplankton),

heterotrophic bacteria, two size classes of particulate organic matter,

dissolved organic matter and four inorganic nutrients (nitrate, ammoni-

um, phosphate, silicate). The internal carbon/nitrogen and carbon/

phosphorus ratios are constant for heterotrophic groups and variable

for autotrophs. The representation of the phytoplankton processes is

derived from the model ECO3M (Baklouti et al., 2006b). In the present

work this basis model has increased in complexity and the different

phytoplankton functional types are computed in terms of carbon,

nitrogen, phosphorus, silica (only for the third phytoplankton group)

and chlorophyll contents with potential multi-nutrient limitation for

their growth. The heterotroph model is an adapted version of the

stoichiometric model developed by Anderson and Pondaven (2003)

and applied at the study area by Raick et al. (2005).

This model was first implemented in a 1D version in the FEMME

environment (Flexible Environment for Mathematically Modeling

the Environment; Soetaert et al., 2003) for calibration tests on the

numerous parameters. We applied it for year 2004 at the high fre-

quency monitored Dynamique des Flux de mAtière en MEDiterranée

(DYFAMED) station (http://www.obs-vlfr.fr/dyfBase), where advec-

tion is considered to be generally low.

For the initialization we applied horizontally homogeneous fields.

We initialized nutrients in deep areas (depth>1000 m) using a win-

ter average observed profiles at DYFAMED. Moreover, to take into ac-

count the poverty of nutrients in the general circulation flowing along

the continental slope, in shallower areas (depthb1000 m) these wereFig. 4. Pagasitikos Gulf.

Table 1

Models used for the Gulf of Lion simulations.

Local models Model Inputs Outputs

Hydrodynamics

and transport

SYMPHONIE Meteorological

forcing, river

run-off, tides

Ocean currents, temperature,

salinity, mixed layer depth.

Ecological CNRS-LOB Light,

temperature,

transport,

properties loads

Data related to eutrophication

i.e. concentrations of

particulate and dissolve

carbon chlorophyll, nitrate,

phosphate, silicate, ammonia,

diatoms, flagellates, detritus,

oxygen, primary production,

suspended matter

Meteorological ALADIN Atmospheric

forcing data

Heat fluxes, surface

temperature, humidity, wind

shear velocities
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initialized using a mean observed profile in the northern current dur-

ing the winter MOdelisation et Observation du golfe du Lion (MOO-

GLI) cruise (Durrieu de Madron et al., 2003). The initialization of the

other state variables (bacteria, zooplankton, Dissolved Organic Matter

or DOM, Particulate Organic Matter or POM) was done according to

literature and available data from different years. Perpetual prelimi-

nary simulations of year 2004 were performed to obtain coherent

biogeochemical variables. Steady state was reached after two years

of simulation.

Nitrate, ammonium, phosphate andDissolved Organic Carbon (DOC)

concentrations were prescribed at the Gulf of Lion river mouths using in

situ monthly data (source : http://www.rdbrmc.com/cartordbrmc/).

Concentrations of Dissolved Organic Phosphorus (DOP), Dissolved Or-

ganic Nitrogen (DON) and POMwere estimated from these data and re-

lations deduced from literature (Moutin et al., 1998; Sempéré et al.,

2000) and recent high-frequency data (pers. comm. Raimbault). At

each grid point of the open boundaries, the biogeochemical state vari-

ables were computed by a 1D version of the ecosystem model. Fluxes

of nutrients at the surface were not taken into account.

Because an on-line coupling would have been computationally

too expensive, simulations with the hydrodynamic model were

first performed, storing daily averaged current, turbulent diffusion

coefficient and temperature. Then the biogeochemical model was

run using the circulation results as forcing functions, with a 2-hour

time step.

Similarly, an indication of the relevant biogeochemical model out-

puts for Pagasitikos Gulf can be seen in the table below along with the

coupled hydrodynamic model and meteorological model used to gain

atmospheric forcing data for the system. The ecological model used is

a Hellenic Centre for Marine Research-Plymouth Marine Laboratory

adaptation of the European Regional Seas Ecosystem Model (Baretta

et al., 1995; ERSEM-I, 1995, 1997).

As shown in Table 2, the 3D ecosystem modeling for Pagasitikos

Gulf consisted of the on-line coupling of two sub-models: the

three-dimensional Princeton Ocean Model (POM) (Blumberg and

Mellor, 1987) and the ecological model based on the European Re-

gional Seas Ecosystem Model (ERSEM) (Baretta et al., 1995). The

physical model describes the hydrodynamics of the area and pro-

vides the background physical information to the ecological

model. These were parameterized and tuned for the Pagasitikos

Gulf ecosystem.

The computational domain for Pagasitikos Gulf modeling was

between 22.8125°E to 23.3025°E and 39.0°N to 39.43°N. A Cartesian co-

ordinate system consisting of 49×45 grid points with a horizontal grid

resolution of 0.01° both in latitude and longitude was used. There were

25 vertical layers of variable thickness with a logarithmic distribution

near the surface and the bottom giving greater resolution and account-

ing better for where velocity gradients are larger.

This high resolution coastal model for Pagasitikos Gulf was nested

into the lower resolution (1/30°) model of the Aegean Sea which itself

Microzooplankton concentration (mmolC/m3)

: Structure of high values of ecological concentrations

Chlorophyll concentration (mg/m3) Particulate organic carbonate concentration (mmolC/m3)

Fig. 5. Examples of biogeochemical concentrations at the sea surface for the Gulf of Lion from the adapted ECO3M-MED model (09 February 2004). Chlorophyll concentration (mg/

m3), Particulate organic carbonate concentration (mmol/C/m3), microzooplankton concentration (mmol/C/m3): Structure of high values of ecological concentrations.
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was nested into a 1/10° model for the entireMediterranean Sea (part of

the Greek POSEIDON system,www.poseidon.hcmr.gr). All threemodels

were forced with the 72 h forecasting fields of the POSEIDONmeteoro-

logical model, which is an implementation of the ETA limited area

model in the Mediterranean and the Aegean Seas with a resolution of

20 and 10 km respectively. The air–sea interaction scheme is the same

as the one described in detail in Korres et al. (2002) for the Aegean

Sea model.

More specifically for the ecological model a coherent system be-

havior is achieved by considering the system as a series of interacting

physical, chemical and biological complex processes (Baretta et al.,

1995). The ecosystem is described using an adapted ‘functional’

group approach while trophic level, size similarity classes and feeding

methods separate and subdivide organisms.

Fluxes of carbon and nutrients are used in themodel to describe the

dynamics between functional groups including physiological (inges-

tion, respiration, excretion, egestion, etc.) and population processes

(growth,migration andmortality). Horizontal advection and dispersion

and vertical sedimentation and dispersion are the main physical pro-

cesses affecting the biological constituents. The horizontal processes

can operate on scales of tens of kilometers and the vertical processes

on tens of meters (Baretta et al., 1995). Furthermore, there are the bio-

logically driven carbon dynamicswhich are coupled to the chemical dy-

namics of nitrogen, phosphate, silicate and oxygen.

A food matrix was constructed for the trophic relations between

functional groups with the food web modulated for Pagasitikos Gulf

(see Petihakis et al., this issue). As food matrix values tend to be spe-

cific and different for each ecosystem, with each element of the ma-

trix representing the percentage of availability/preference of that

particular trophic level with regard to the others, the matrix imposes

a particular model implementation for Pagasitikos Gulf. The initializa-

tion and model run parameter set for Pagasitikos come from the 1D

model (Petihakis et al., 2000).

Moving to the 3D coupled model implementation, as was the case

for this study, for each functional group of the pelagic system the fol-

lowing equation is solved for the concentration of C:

ϑC

ϑt
¼ −U

∂C

∂x
−V

∂C

∂y
−W

∂C

∂z
þ

∂

∂x
AH

∂C
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� �

þ
∂

∂y
AH

∂C

∂y

� �

þ
∂

∂z
KH

∂C

∂z

� �

þ∑BF

ð1Þ

where U, V, W represent the velocity field, AH is the horizontal viscos-

ity coefficient, and KH is the vertical eddy mixing coefficient (provid-

ed by POM). ∑BF is the total biochemical flux, calculated by the

model as a summation for each pelagic group.

Eq. 1 is approximated by a finite-difference scheme analogous to the

equations of temperature and salinity (Petihakis et al., 2002) and is

solved in two time steps (Mellor, 1991): an explicit conservative

scheme (Lin et al., 1996) for the advection, and an implicit one for the

vertical diffusion (Richtmyer and Morton, 1994). Finally, coupling be-

tween the pelagic and benthic systems is implemented in the model

as simple benthic returns which include organic detritus settling into

the benthos and nutrient fluxes diffusing in and out of the sediment.

The output from the biogeochemical models needed to be trans-

formed into inputs that could be accepted by the next stage of the forward

modeling process (i.e. bio-optical modeling and radiative transfer, see

below). Required inputs to 4 parameter bio-optical models are chloro-

phyll concentration profiles, non-algal suspended particulatematter con-

centration profiles, and CDOM concentration profiles. The IOPs of clear

water are dealt with by standard models implemented as part of bio-

optical and radiative transfermodeling. The pelagic state variables output

from the biogeochemical models (e.g. from ERSEM: chlorophyll; diatoms

(20–200 μm); nanophytoplankton (2–20 μm); picophytoplankton

(0.2–2 μm); large phytoplankton (20–200 μm); pelagic bacteria;

heterotrophic nanoflagellates (2–20 μm); microzooplankton (20–

200 μm); mesozooplankton (omnivorous); mesozooplankton (carniver-

ous); dissolved organic matter labile; dissolved organic matter

carbohydrates; particulate organic carbon; nitrate; ammonium; phos-

phate; silicate; reduction equivalents; and oxygen) were therefore com-

bined in the following manner:

i. Chlorophyll was a state variable in both models and these pro-

files were therefore taken directly from the output of the

models.

ii. Suspended particulate matter (non-algal) profile calculation re-

quired the summation of all organic (non-algal) and non-organic

particles in the water column that can absorb or scatter light.

Therefore, as an example from theHCMR ERSEMmodel state vari-

ables the following were summed: pelagic bacteria; heterotropic

nanoflagellates; microzooplankton; mesozooplankton; and par-

ticulate organic carbon. Added to this was the estimate of sedi-

ment/silt that is used as an input or forcing parameter to the

model. This parameter is related to the background extinction co-

efficient used in the model and is generally estimated based on

secchi disk, CTD or other light profile field measurements.

iii. CDOM concentrations were not state variables for the models.

However, these were estimated as a percentage of the total dis-

solved organic matter concentration.

2.4. Satellite data

Sea viewingWide Field of view Sensor (SeaWiFS) andMODerate res-

olution Imaging Spectroradiometer — Aqua (MODIS-Aqua) data were

obtained for both test sites from the NASA ocean color web site (http://

oceancolor.gsfc.nasa.gov). These data were level 2 full resolution local

area coverage data with a spatial resolution of 1.13 km×1.13 km and

1 km×1 km respectively. The data for the test sites were extracted and

processed to water leaving radiances using the NASA SeaDAS software

which is a comprehensive image analysis package for the processing, dis-

play, analysis, and quality control of ocean color data (http://oceancolor.

gsfc.nasa.gov/seadas). Ancillary data, such as solar zenith, solar azimuth,

view zenith, view azimuth, wavelength and bandwidth, were simulta-

neously extracted.

2.5. Configuration for the first evaluations of the observation operator system

The observation operator experiments were designed as follows:

i. As a first approximation, the water-leaving radiance was mod-

eled at single wavelengths for each comparison with observa-

tion data (555 nm for SeaWifs and 412 nm for MODIS). The

wavelengths simulated were chosen based on their potential

Table 2

Models used for the Pagasitikos Gulf simulations.

Local models Model Inputs Outputs

Hydrodynamics and transport POM Meteorological forcing,

river run-off, tides

Ocean currents, temperature, salinity, mixed layer depth.

Ecological ERSEM adapted Light, temperature,

transport, properties loads

Data related to eutrophication, i.e. concentrations of particulate and

dissolved carbon chlorophyll, nitrate, phosphate, silicate, ammonia,

diatoms, flagellates, detritus, oxygen, primary production, suspended matter

Meteorological Eta/SKIRON and RAMS Atmospheric forcing data. Heat fluxes, surface temperature, humidity, wind shear velocities
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utility for the observation of chlorophyll and the other param-

eters. CDOM absorption contains high values in the blue bands

and the blue-green bands are known to be sensitive for chloro-

phyll detection. Therefore, HYDROLIGHT solved the monochro-

matic radiative transfer equation with parameters such as IOPs

being taken equal to their values at the specified wavelengths;

ii. Information about the wind-blown surface (speed and hori-

zontal direction) can be specified for HYDROLIGHT to better as-

sess the optical reflection and transmission properties of the

sea surface. In the present exercise, the wind-blown surface

was set to 0 m.s−1;

iii. As stated in i., the simulations by the observation operator

were realized at single wavelengths, even though the effects

of inelastic scattering can be parameterized in HYDROLIGHT

for a multi-wavelength run. Therefore, phenomena such as

chlorophyll and CDOM fluorescence and Raman scattering are

considering as negligible in the present exercise.

iv. The bottom boundary is described in the model in terms of a bi-

directional reflectance distribution function (BRDF). In our simu-

lations, the bottom boundary was considered as an infinitely

deep, i.e., homogeneous water body below a given depth Zmax

required as input by the user. Below this depth, the IOPs are put

equal to the values at depth=Zmax. Therefore, the radiance com-

puted by the radiative transfermodel is obtainedby the IOPs com-

puted from the model concentrations contained between the

surface and the depth Zmax, and constant IOPs, below Zmax are

equal to the IOPs at the depth Zmax (Mobley and Sundman,

2006). In this case the bottom boundary was ignored (i.e. consid-

ered infinitely deep). This assumption is correct only for the dee-

per parts of the sites studied, i.e. where the euphotic zone does

not extend to the bottom;

v. CDOM absorption was estimated directly inside the HYDRO-

LIGHT model. CDOM absorption (acdom) is modeled as an expo-

nential decaying function of depth (z) and of wavelength (λ)

from the value at 440 nm:

acdom z;λð Þ ¼ 0:2achl z;440ð Þ exp −0:014 λ−440ð Þ½ �

The CDOM absorption varies with the chlorophyll absorption achl
at λ=440 nm. This formulation from the chlorophyll-specific ab-

sorption coefficient (achl) used by HYDROLIGHT is taken from

Prieur and Sathyendranath (1981).

vi. For these demonstration simulations, the sky conditions are as-

sumed to be clear, as was the case for the satellite imagery

used for comparison. HYDROLIGHT is provided with a model

called RADTRAN (Gregg and Carder, 1990) which predicts sky

radiances and diffuse and direct sky irradiances at 1 nm resolu-

tion. At this stage, it is assumed that this model is sufficiently

good and use default atmospheric parameters. In the future, a

more sophisticated model for sky radiance and irradiance is

planned as part of the system to account for varying atmo-

spheric conditions;

vii. The radiances compared (between simulations and observa-

tions) are from the sea urface. As a consequence, the radiances

simulated are only linked to biogeochemical variables. The ex-

emplar observation data are assumed to have good atmospheric

correction applied;

viii. The radiative transfer model can provide accurate values for

the optical properties (including remote sensing reflectance

and downwelling diffuse attenuation) for a range of conditions

and for all realistic observation angles. The radiative transfer

model output is very dependent on the angular distribution

of the downwelling radiance and the transmission through

the air–sea interface. In particular, these angles are very useful

for sensitivity analysis and/or error assessment studies in re-

mote sensing. Therefore, the angular information available in

each observation data set, and which varies across each scene,

was included in the simulations:

– for the SeaWifs simulation, the solar zenith angle was taken

into account and the water-leaving radiance was modeled

for a nadir view;

– for the MODIS simulations, the solar and view angles (zenith

and azimuth) were taken into account in the simulation, for

each point on the grid.

ix. The observation operator was evaluated using a SeaWiFS dataset

for the Gulf of Lion from 09 February 2004 and on a MODIS data-

set for Pagasitikos Gulf from 18 August 2003.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. First evaluation: The Gulf of Lion

This evaluation facilitated the obtaining of the first results of the

operator and the initial evaluation of the software application in

coastal waters for one of the areas of interest. This test case was sim-

ulated at 555 nm wavelength. High concentrations of biogeochemical

variables observed in the grid model at the coast cannot be compared

to the values of radiance on this image. Indeed, the near coastal areas

are not present in the observation grid. The first results obtained from

the solving of the radiative transfer equation are compared with the

observation data. The purpose of this initial run was to detect similar

and different structures between the synthetic and observed water-

leaving radiances.

The main point of interest in Fig. 5 was the detection of areas with

high concentrations and to verify their impact on the observation

data and on the simulation. The main area with high concentrations

was near the coast (red circle) where the contribution of all biogeo-

chemical variables was clearly important (chlorophyll, particulate or-

ganic carbonate and microzooplankton).

Similar structures can be observed between the SeaWiFS observa-

tions and the simulation (in the red circle for example). Qualitatively,

the radiances are consistent with the modeled surface variables. In-

deed, high values of radiance in the observation data correspond to

high values in the simulation. Furthermore, the areas of high values

of radiance correspond to areas of high concentrations detected in

areas near the coast, shown in Fig. 6.

However, the values of the water-leaving radiances are not direct-

ly comparable. Indeed, angular information (view and solar) were not

completely taken into account. This may explain some of the quanti-

tative differences obtained. This hypothesis was examined in the sec-

ond simulation, over Pagasitikos Gulf.

3.2. Second evaluation: Pagasitikos Gulf

Additional to the inclusion of full angular information, further interest

for this test case was to demonstrate the importance of all the biogeo-

chemical variables (not only chlorophyll but also non-algal particulate

matter) and the impact of the vertical structure (concentrations pro-

files). In these simulations, the depth Zmax considered for the ecological

concentrations varied (10 m, 20 m, 30 m, and 40 m) in order to visualize

the corresponding variations of the water-leaving radiances. Therefore,

the water column considered for each value of Zmax was not the same

: the IOPs below Zmax have been forced to their value at Zmax, and

thus varied as a function of the concentration profiles considered from

the model. This sensitivity study allowed the analysis of the impact of

vertical structures of biogeochemical variable concentrations on the

modeled water-leaving radiances.

Visualization of vertical structures of the model variables is of par-

ticular interest for this analysis. Figs. 7 and 8 present the variations of

the modeled concentrations profiles (respectively chlorophyll and

non-algal suspended particular matter) between the sea surface and

different depths. These variations are estimated by subtracting the
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concentrations at different depths z (from z=5m to z=50 m) from

the concentrations at the surface.

For Pagasitikos Gulf, the biogeochemical variable concentrations

were maximal around 35 m depth whereas for the Gulf of Lion they

were maximal near the sea surface. Fig. 9 presents the observed

water-leaving radiances as provided by MODIS at 412 nm.

Fig. 10 presents the same synthetic quantities as simulated from

the model variables and the observation operator. The simulations

worked for different maximal depths where the model concentra-

tions are taken into account for computing the IOPs (cf. Figs. 7 and

8): from 10 m to 40 m. Below these Zmax values, the water is as-

sumed as homogeneous and infinitely deep and the IOPs are taken

Observed water-leaving radiance (W/ m²/nm/sr) Synthetic water

: Structure with high values of radiance

-leaving radiance (W/m²/sr/nm), depth = 10m

0.0098

0.00001

0.0013

0.0005

Fig. 6. Observed and synthetic water-leaving radiance at 555 nm on the observation points (SeaWiFS, 09 February 2004). Observed water-leaving radiance (W/m2/nm/sr). Synthetic

water-leaving radiance (W/m2/sr/nm), depth=10m: Structure with high values of radiance.

Fig. 7. Variations of chlorophyll concentrations from ERSEM model data, 18 August 2003 (subtraction between the concentrations at the surface and the different depths Zi).
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equal to the values at depth Zmax. Regarding the variations of Zmax

considered, the synthetic water-leaving radiances increase first from

10 m to 20 m and then decrease, from 30 m. Similarly, the biogeo-

chemical concentrations increase up to 35 m. It is clear that there is

a link between both of these increases. Indeed, large values of biogeo-

chemical concentrations involve important IOPs of the water column.

Again, this preliminary analysis is limited because of differences in

magnitude and structure between observed and simulated radiances.

Nevertheless, the following points can be stated:

• First, the vertical trends shown in Fig. 10 clearly indicate that in this

case the radiances are sensitive to the sub-surface structure of the

biogeochemical variables. The remotely sensed observation thus

contains information on the concentration profiles, and cannot be

related only to the chlorophyll at the surface. This is in concordance

with recent work in case-I waters where the impact of the vertical

structure of chlorophyll on the remotely sensed signal has also

been noted (Charria et al., 2003; Da Silva et al., 2002).

• Second, the – even qualitative – comparison between Figs. 9 and 10

indicates that considering a simulation only in the first 10 m of the

water column is not sufficient to capture the main structures of the

signal. The high-value structures, which are qualitatively comparable

in observation and simulations, are detected only by considering

depths below 20 m.

Therefore, the simulations with a Zmax as large as possible seem

more realistic than simulations taking into account only the surface con-

centrations. However, large differences persist in both cases between

simulations and observation, avoiding a more quantitative discussion

at this stage. Additional sensitivity studies should be performed in

order to distinguish between approximations in the observation opera-

torwhichhave to be improved, and the necessary improvement ofmod-

eled structures and concentrations. In particular, the effects of a more

realistic instrument response function, of a careful consideration of all

Fig. 8. Variations of non-algal suspended particulate matter concentrations from ERSEMmodel data, 18 August 2003 (subtraction between the concentrations at the surface and the

different depths Zi).

MODIS (412nm)

0.00556

0.00004

Fig. 9. Observed water-leaving radiance (W/m2/nm/sr), 18 August 2003.
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observation angles, of the wind-blown surface, should all be assessed.

Furthermore, it is evident from the results that additional sensitivity

tests are required to quantify the relative separate contributions of bio-

geochemical variables (e.g. chlorophyll vs microzooplankton) to the

water leaving radiance, rather than just highlighting them as is the

case with these initial results. From themodeling point of view, a better

representation of CDOM and a proper consideration of realistic water

bottom reflectance could be a prerequisite for a quantitative use of the

remote sensing observation.

4. Conclusions

A demonstration ‘observation operator’ system has been developed,

that is based on biogeochemical model output, optical properties (ap-

parent and inherent), and radiative transfer modeling, in order to map

the bio-geochemical variables into water-leaving radiances that can

be observed from remote sensing instruments. In the forward mode

we tested the system by producing SeaWIFS and MODIS synthetic im-

ages of the water leaving radiance for the coastal test sites of INSEA.

A preliminary, qualitative comparison of these synthetic images

with similar observed quantities was carried out in order to establish

the potential of this approach for the better use of ocean color satel-

lite data. From a qualitative analysis, initial indications are that the

observation operator approach has the potential to allow consistent

mapping of model variables into observed quantities. The potential

gain of this approach, which can simplify the transport of measure-

ment errors and reduce the need for approximations inherent in pre-

vious approaches, has been highlighted. In particular, the results

obtained for the Gulf of Lion and Pagasitikos Gulf indicate that all

the ecological variables, as well chlorophyll or non-algal particulate

matter, are important to justify and explain the structures observed

in the simulations. Furthermore, sensitivity tests in Pagasitikos Gulf

clearly demonstrate the importance of considering sub-surface con-

centrations and vertical profiles of biogeochemical variables in the

computation of synthetic images, and give some evidence of the capa-

bility for space measurements to derive vertical information.

However, this preliminary analysis remains limited to qualitative

discussions, and additional sensitivity studies, as well as refinements

of the observation operator hypotheses, are required for a quantitative

demonstration of the first interest of this approach, i.e. to validate the

quality of remote sensing data in coastal areas for use in eutrophication

assessment and the validation of ecological modeling.

Key aspects of the forward modeling of radiances to be tested and

consolidated for a quantitative use of the operator have been identified

at the end of Section 3. These points will be addressed to reach a quan-

titative validation of the observation operator approach through direct

comparison of simulated and observed radiances on the INSEA sites.

In addition to the key points listed in Section 3, the effect of the atmo-

sphere on the observed water-leaving radiance product should also be

carefully considered.

The above quantitative assessment of the observation operator ap-

proach shall be considered as the necessary preliminary step for a consis-

tent and optimal exploitation of satellite data in eutrophic coastal waters.

This is the basis for the further development of approaches able to effec-

tively use remotely sensed information. Thus, two complementary ap-

proaches are proposed based on the methodological developments

presented in this paper and the INSEA project for further studies related

to remotely sensed data: satellite retrieval based on optimal inversion;

and direct assimilation of satellite data into ecological models.

First, optimal inversion experiments controlled by the models

shall be developed for retrieving remote-sensed chlorophyll products

consistent with in situ measurements at INSEA sites. Satellite re-

trievals and data assimilation in ecological models are very similar

mathematical inverse problems that can be jointly solved with bene-

fits, provided that the observation operator associated with the simu-

lation of satellite data from ecological model variables is accurate

enough. When merging the inversion of the satellite data into the as-

similation scheme, one profits from the information already available

by means of the ecological model with its associated error. The back-

ground information derived from the model is expected to be much

closer to the real bio-geochemical state than any other database or

empirical parameterization usually used in retrieval algorithms. The

development of an optimal inversion scheme based on the use of

the observation operator is thus a consistent way for exploiting

both information from the model and from the observation. A scheme

based on variational principles, applied to the analysis of the varia-

tions of radiance with respect to biogeochemical variables computed

from the observation operator, should be able to consistently extract

Fig. 10.Water-leaving radiance simulated from theobservation operator at 412 nmat the sea surface, 18August 2003 (depthmax taken into account in the biogeochemicalmodel=Zim)

(W/m2/nm/sr).
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useful information from remotely sensed radiance based on a first

guess solution provided by the model and its error. Such a scheme

will be tested on the INSEA sites.

Second, the development of operational scenarios to properly in-

tegrate remote sensing data in the model-based management tools

of coastal zones shall consider the direct assimilation of the satellite

radiances or water-leaving reflectances rather than bio geochemical

products retrieved from empirical algorithms. Numerical Weather

Prediction (NWP) assimilation gives historical experience of satellite

data that were first inverted to retrieve model variables and then as-

similated in NWP systems. This results in high-quality satellite radi-

ance measurements being treated as poor-quality atmospheric

radiosondes, which led to a negative impact on NWP systems

(Pailleux, 1990). In cases where an accurate and efficient observation

operator is available, the direct use of satellite radiance is the more ef-

ficient way – and sometimes the only way – for the proper use of

space-based information. Based on a consolidated validation of the

observation operator approach for coastal waters, such operational

scenarios will be explored.

Because the observation operator allows the understanding of the

processes governing the information captured by the data, an opera-

tional use of this software could be very fruitful for coastal water

management systems. The advantage of this operator is to be a

good compromise between a simple use of the remotely sensed infor-

mation and their routine implementation within operational coastal

management systems, and thus a useful tool to explore potentialities

of remote sensing and prepare its consistent use. Global coverage and

consistency of satellite products allow generalizing the management

systems to different regions and ecosystems.
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